
BRIEF CITY NEWS
Havj K,oot Print It.
Take jour printing to th Tim.
T novas W. Blackburn fur congress.
Slectrlo Fane aurgsQrndea Co.

srt Dry Cleaning of garments. Twin
City Dye Works. 407 South Fifteenth.

vry Dollar rise I with th Nebraska
Frvinss and Loan Ass'n. helps to earn
another. Six per cent per annum credited
semi-annuall- 100 Board of Trade Bldg.

U Months for Bnrglary George Rlgby,
convicted In dlstilct court on a burglury
charge, has been sentenced by Judge Ks-tell- e

to serve, six months In the county
Jail.

la the Divorce Court Thereaa B. Col-

lins has begun suit for divorce from
Charles J. Collin. aliening extreme cru
elty. rJusle B. Willis asks a divorce to the rush of the
Harry Willis, charging doxeitton.

Candidates My Withdraw Till Tuesday
An announcement comes from the county

clerk's office that withdrawals from the
various county political races may be made
up to and including August t.

Hew Station oa Burlington J. H. Teller-to- n

has been appointed as station muster
of the new station, Amherst, on the n.

The place Is located fifty-nin- e

miles eseet of Sterling In Colorado, and
will begin business August 1.

Bass for Insurance Agnes Andrews,
another of tlje late Ernest U. Andrews, has
brought suit agslnst Sovereign camp.
Woodman of the World, for the sum of
$1,090. She states that her son was Injured
In the Woodmen lodge for thin amount,
but that the company has refused to pay.

Th irtjf Kew Paving District The city
engineer's office is planning to advertise for
bids on thirty new paving districts which
have been recently ordered by the city
council. None of these will be paved until
next year, however, as the paving money
is all expended. The estimates will be put
In wo the contracts can be signed up Jan-
uary 1, when more money Is at hand.

Travels is Overcome Helnrelch Fred
erick Wisch of Tuailtln, Germany, a man
60 years old, arrived at the Union station
Thursday In agony from a bad case of

cute Indigestion. lie was enroute from
Hoboken. N. J to Portland, Ore. The
station authorities, had Dr. S. H. Smith
attend to him at and, was thought' A ftpcinn
that an operation would be nocded
to save .him.

Asks $S,0O0 for Broken Wrist Queenie
Olllen has filed, suit sgalnst the firm of
Byrne it Coxfciell, plumbing contractors for
10,900. She claims that while Connell was
In . the celler at, her home examining
plumbing work, he left open a trap door
leading in - the cellar, and that she, not
knowing the trap door was open, fell Into
t breaking her wrist and sustaining other

painful Injuries. .

; Sfo More Btopovers Stopovws of length
on little or.no oause will not be allowed
by the railroads of the country after Oc-

tober 1 of this year. For some time the
railroads have been trying to get together
n'thla question .and now an sgreement of

practically, all the large Unas of the United
States that wherever the stopover reads
to extend the time limit beyond the original
extent of the ticket It shall not be allowed.

Shaw van Happy
at Bryan's Fall

Sayi He is Beady to Die Since Bryan
Bead Hit Own Funeral s

Sermon.-

;'"I?ug" Shawvan, at the Merchants, Is
. uhswlng the Juicy oud of contentment

rneals and sleep as restfully as a

Grand Island," says Shawvan, In his pic
turesque way, "and we simply pulled It
tight''

Jnr. ctnawvan is a isxrawr oa ma w'lm'
scale In Boone county. He was one of the
Bryan electors- - In the last presidential
fight, and having worked successfully to
carry his county, heretofore republican,
for the democratic ticket, he had an earnest

( desire to convey the electoral vote of Ne-- l
k..ai r WBflhlnff-tnr- Mr. Brvan shut

'' him out, as not being of sufficient polish
to make the kind of ambassador he wanted;
hence today Bryan is Bhawvan's pet aver
sion. -

. "I could die happy now," continued the
Boone county leader, "since I heard Bryan
pronounce his own funeral sermon as a
democratic leader In his prohibition speech
mtt riranit Island. Tha democracy of the
state now know him Just as I learned to
know him long ago, m w supremely set
fish. and when he see anybody on the

ha ia at once against that person. But he
found dictation does not go any longer, and
If he properly digests the truths told him so
bluntly In that convention by men who
have been hie friends he will be much bet
ter for it."

Odd Mistakes
Made by Painters

Sijns on the Windows Are
finite ludicrous from

Errors.

Often

Sign painters are at work on various win
dows of the City National bank building
putting on gilt lettering to advertise the
tenants about to move in. None of these
sigh painters has so far slipped up In spell
Inc.

'

which is a higher record than that
reoontly achieved by other local "artists."
Most conspicuous of these errors has been
the bad spoiler who first painted a picture
of the crowning glory of Athens' acropolis

n.t railed It In large letter the "Par- -

thenloh." ' The same man la rasponsibls
for a sign on the way to Council Bluffs,
th picture denoting a work dona In Egypt
b tha late Mr. Cbeopa. and the caption
...4in Tha Pyrmide." But neither of

these is irult as bad as that Krug park
.tn which once advertised "the most
flagrant smoke to Omaha."

If ou axe not satisfied after using ac
cording to direction two-thir- of a bottle

Chamberlain's Htomach and Uver iao--

lets. you can have your money back. The

tablets oleaase and Invigorate the stomach.
tmnrove the digestion, regulate the bowels.

Give them a trial and get well. Sold by all

dealer.
A May's Holiday.

' Th ardent controversy which bs wsg
Ing in England and America concerning th
beat way to dispose of school boys In the
long summer vacation has prompted the
Grand Trunk Railway Bystem to issue
special publication giving suggestions and
practical blots t parents as to what to
do wth the school boy during the months
of July and August The vacation camp is
one of the solutions aad the publication
entitled. "What Shall a Buy Do With Ills
Vara turn"? thoroughly cover the ground.
A copy nay be obtained for the asking by

onivin t H. Q. Elliott. 1T Merchants
Loan dt Trust Building. Chicago.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads

- HslMlag Paratlt.
Loly Hansen, M orby. fram dwelling

l:.U": c. A Bralnt-rd- , sit
swelling, 11,600.

Pratt, frame

OMAHA ON THE AERO MAP

Application Blank Received from
Federation Aeronantique.

LOCAL MO-T- BUY AEE0PLANES

Next Year May dee Omaha Kataa.t-ast- s

Rldlnir Across the Fields
Aroaad This City Meet

a a access.

The Aero Club of Nebraska is about to
affiliate with the Aero Club of America, an
intention of some standing In time, but
which has not been hitherto carried out

from,owl" getting

Are

meet under way.
iviatlon

A blank form of application at hand
states "that we hereby egret; It our appllca-tl- .

Is accepted to abide by the articles of
affiliation as shown In the year book, of
the Aero Club of Amerlcayand we agree
to uphold the rules and regulations of the
Federation 'Aeronuutlque International and
iho Airo Club of America."

All members of the Nebraska chib are not
Just sure what Is the "Federation Aero-nauliqu-

but all think It rounds well.
Omaha's aviation meet has really put it

on the aeronautical map and the flights of
Curtlss here have been reported all over
the country. The meet has resulted among
other things in a pronounced desire upon
the part of some venturesome men to buy
aeroplanes and they will be In the market
for them next year.

Cynics declare that aeroplanes will never
become quite so popular as motor cars
because people will be compelled as a rule
to fly so high that other people will not
be able to observe the proud and haughty
occupants. This being observed, according
to the cynics, Is one of the chief joys of
riding about in an automobile, the vulgar
mob of pedestrians being supposed to look
with admiration or envy upon the motor-
ists.

The cynics further assert that (he bearing
and attitude of many people sitting In cars
confirms their belief. But, of course, all this
is only the view of cynics.

once it Altrrperhaps

in Great Demand
Interest Eenewed in Proposition to

Secure Flowing Well in
Baylisa Park.

Anxiety to get the clear, sparkling and
cool water that gushes In a never-failin- g

stream from the artesian well at the Jitttt
Lumber company s premises on Upper
Broadway sends daily crowds there this
hot weather that break all previous rec-
ords. The stream is not of generous pro-
portions, and it requires some little time
to fill the various-sixe- d vessels that are
continuously presented. These range in

se from the supply of tin cups maintained
by the generosity of Mr. Hafer to four- -
gallon palls, and the waiting list often
reaches a score or more.

Thousands of people, dally carry away
the water In addition to the other thou
anda who go a long way out of their route
to get a cool drink. With the exception of
the horse fountain at Broadway and Fourth
street it Is the only place In town where
the thirsty can find relief without seeking
It Inside the places where they get some-
thing stronger. In the gray of the morn-
ing dawn one will find some persona there
seeking the cooling water,- and when the
town is loeked in sleep at midnight .the
procession hat only slightly thinned.

The popularity of this little spring, for
that Is all It really is, indicates how grate
ful people would be for a real fountain
gushing clear and pure water on the streets
And this revives the proposition to sink s
deep artesian well in Bayllss park. Prop-
erty owners around the park and others
near by have expressed a willingness to
aid in such an enterprise, and an amount
of approximately $2,000 has been offered,
It is said the well would cost about $6,000.

Sundell Bound
Over for Trial

Kan Charged with Manslaughter
Waives Preliminary Hearing

and Furnishes Bond.

C. Sundell, the man charged with man
slaughter for running down and causing the
death of a boy, Harry Drefs.
was bound over to the district court under
15,000 bonds by Judge Crawford Thursday
morning. Sundell waived preliminary ex
amination.

He was represented at the hearing by
Attorney C. L. Waldron. The county was
represented by Deputy County Attorney
Plattl. Sundell furnished bond.

M'COOK IS RECOVERING

n

FPfiM ITS QPARI CT PClfCB

Towa of Coaffreaamaa
rls Ha Dees Hsvlsg a

lege, '
MoCook, Neb., Is Just beginning to emerge

from a gloomy state of affairs, according
to Omaha, visitors from that seotion,
McCook 1 th county seat of Red Willow
county, and 1 the Junction point of sev
eral railroad lines. Sometime since scarlet
fever broke out In the town. The disease
was In a mild form, so mild at first that
proper precautions to prevent It sproad
seem to hav been neglected.

As the days went on, more and more
esses developed and were quarantined, until
finally the police force of the town was
kept busy enforcing ths quarantine. Groups
were not permitted to gather on th
streets, and the physicians had so much
to attend to they got but little chance to
sleep. At the present time the epidemic
Is said to be under control. No deaths are
reported, but several cases of distressing
after effect are said to exist.

Nor

Congressman ueorge w. Norrls was
among those quarantined, and he wa only
released to attend the republican state
convention after climbing out a window
and being thoroughly examined and fuml
gated. He arrived home at the close of th
congressional session to find his home un
der quarantine, one of his children being
taken down with the disease. The other
children of the Norrls family had been sent
to friends In good time to avoid oontsglon
and were not kept In quarantine.

KXCl'MSIOX RATES.

K. I P. Eacasaaiaeat, Mllwaskt
Kalarata Teatalar Caaelav,

Chirac.
Tickets on sate via tha Chicago North-

wfsWrn railway, dally July St, S. M and tl,
account K. of F. encampment, Milwaukee

nd daily Auguat . a. and 7, account
Knight Tampiara' conchiv, Chicago. Great
opportunity for sightseeing in the beau
tiful convention cities and to visit th many
adjacent famous summer resorta, lake and
streams ol Wisconsin and northern Mlchl
gan. For tickets and full Information apply
to an uoavt ageui

treat
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Our Letter Box

Contrthatlone ea Timely Bnbjeeta
Mot Saeeealag- - Tvt Hundred Words
Are tented Oar

IT?

(birrk and Stat la Eaalaad.
OMAHA, July To th Editor of The

Bee: Some months ago 1 had occasion to
Call attention to a glaring misstatement
of Mr. Frederic J. Haskln on the posi-
tion of the clergy of the Church of Eng-
land, in Iho matter of public education.
1 said then, as I repeat now, that when-
ever man attempts to constitute him-
self, offhand, an encyclopedia of univer-
sal knowledge he must of necessity ride
to a full a thousand times. Mr. Haskln
forms nu exception to the rule. In your
Issue this evening he says, first, "The

rellg.on,

Church of England Is in cleslastlcal conditions England work
England, of a separate a8 satisfactorily ours here. long
Institution of the Anglican Order, is the
established church of Wales and Monmouth.
But Momnuuth la only a shire or county
of Wales. It is about as absurd to speak
of "the established church of Wales and
Monmouth" as it would be to speak of
"the state of Nebraska and Douglas."
Moreover, the church in Wales Is not ' a
separate institution of the Anglican order.'
It is an Integral part of Church of
England In the ecclesiastical province of
Canterbury. It contains four bishoprics,
Whose bishops are subject to the arch-
bishop of Canterbury. Monmouth Is not
one of them. They have been subject to
the archbishop of Canterbury at least since
the final conquest of Wales by Edward I,
In the thirteenth century. Moreover, the
church In Wales has never been "estab- -

statute, English spectacle. And
Welsh, any more than the Eng-

land has ever so established. The
Church England became so
but conversion the people the
Saxon heptarchy, before England ex

as a single It helped
the warring Angles, Saxons and

Where

action

helps

makes

legal honor sltua- -

been
law.

itself
isted state. mold

tribes
ses slnula homoKeneou nation, fortunste

The archbishop Canterbury and York
existed and ruled their people, Chrlstlanly,
before there any king or Parliament

England.
Another misstatement: "The establish

ment the church by law means the In
corporation the law tha church Into
the law the land.' That was never true.

It was never less true than It is today.

tie

do
are

sinner.

by of his
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of not by
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was
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of
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In

The church never became mixed all of chewing tobacco
was first to woo.

Parliament Norman con-- th of aoie
the to upright position

Saxon period, by royal part of tne tune ieei
authnritv when Parliamentary authority jurymen

ahevance. struggle to says "if
prevent mixed git Into the
all millions at in-- omce.
cornorated the of you turn

.lira and Nuthln' sd- -

hm.r nn. the vertlsln '11 pay me.

of England from all (after) omce an
bondage as anyhow.
In this

Another which was, how
ever, an outward of truth,

in tact; "The heads of church, the
of Tork and

great number of other bishops sr ap
by the political leaders of the coun

try." That Is true to this extent: The
prim minister of day is prime
minister of king, while In .office.
Under English constitution the king
nominates to several cathedral chapters
some reputable priest of the church,
bishop of an Inferior see, suffragan
bishop. The duty of nominating man

committed to Farming world, was
the day, who may be anything nothing
In religion; though of fact
history, the only ministers of Eng
land who have at nominally,
members of, Church of England, are
Balfour may be Mr. Aaqulth. Banner- -

am almost certain, was. be
that as It may, prime minister doe not
appoint absolutely to bishopric. He
nominates to king. The who must

member of Church of England,
may, and sometimes

ncmlnatlon of prime minister. often
otherwise, oftener perhaps, the king

first .consulted, his wishes
prime minister' nomination. That was
notably in the days of Queen Victoria,
both as to first nomination to Its veto.
It was so the days of Edward VII.

It was an open secret that the present
bishop of London, as well as the archbishop
of were exalted to their present posi
tions by the of King Edward. They

without great
or political Influence; They were each in
turn suffragan Muaops to the bishop of
London In poor district of
Stepney. For their devotion to their work

glory

quest assume

Todav
fellah

state,

form un-

true

been;

king,

govern

Tork,
desire

young social

as

In fact him- - splendid

farm going
fact, different

Unitarian Chamberlain, an Bal-
four or dissenting Asqulth, quite often
as an Anglican Gladstone." mat--

by biooa wa Anglican in religion.
Chamberlain was, and is, Unitarian,

was minister and, of the
never appointed iiead

If "fcoundatlon Faith" fairly
Intellectual position.

may be though
not certain of that because of

made Haskln. But
his

royal

the froraegnosuca even
cathedral chapter refuse to the

they to the
of the of the old statute of

of Richard That would be
serious risk In these if any

chose, for to take The statute
enacted was the

aggression of the papal authority on
authority of the English crown In
astlcal It wa that

that enabled Henry VIII to work
hU upon Wolsey both houses of

English convocation. These

vat property on
they situated." That

ef
with th of certain private

chapel churches
as "royal peculiars," prop-

erty the pariah, held In
trust Church

ancient or modern
who land, built

th and that end.
rule, right

to to bishop In
.man whom they liv-

ing. That remained aa
to whether

Inheritance, gift.
after confiscation
estate to That

l. .. - -. ......
ownership landlord In has of
any chi:rch. the right of presenta-
tion rests In owner of estate,

of the gift of trust,
the landlord cns that right,

he has no lawful right beyond that of
the parishioner, except he may
usurp It. That no worse than of

ecclesiastical In land
when possession of wealth oft-tim-

It owner In the front seats and
pushes or outside the
doors of some of worshiping
churhes. In England patron may pre-
sent nominee to bishop for Institu-
tion; he so, regardless of the
man's morals or of error In the
bishop can to Institute him, be
can only compelled to do so by decree
of civil court bishop, of course, mny
fall to do plain or civil court
may
that may happen In this land, where church

s far separate as they
be In land. Upon the the eo

the state church In
the church Wales, as So

the

as

or

as men and ecclaslastlot Ideal
rtjyn, just long no system of ec-

clesiastical Jurisprudence or prove
Ideal. It Is Just as of state as of
the church. what Ood

us. Is Mr. Haskln. gome saint
and much

WILLIAMS.

For, From aad
July CT.- -To the Editor of The

Bee: Sometimes carries most
of the meaning of a and
the connection between verbal struc-
ture and dynamo of thought.

office la remarkable
In this country, but when person has
to from office, Mr. Roosevelt has
to there an and interest- -

Untied" any or Ing the
Church Is much greater than that of

Many people seem to recog-

nize this fact. How many have an
opportunity to runnnlna of this
kind? It Is chance. Happy 'he
who enough to be content with
such high leave other propo

Into a sltlons to his countrymen.

Canterbury

wretchedly

proposition

Now, there is ana very auiereni
spectacle presented simply changing
proposition. Under present election
laws there Is Interesting to stu-

dents of xoology the herds of
animals after office. The of
having one's picture on poles
barn doora and hav
Ing one's in kinds of mouths

law of the kinds
law of state until It re-e- I very alluring many cuixens in

acted by since course nave Become
or by "wlttengemot" during the the and walk

on u rv .elseor promulgated

in the Is candidate,
the of parliament of don't shuffle h shure

or no reUalon all. being won no Aim iu wi vounirjr
Into law church, never can who'll up on top,

Th.i i. to ha lnnv a like tryln', anyhow. Maybe the
Ita ultimate Issue be Don't you know, run

r.in Church of nlng for is aover- -

to the they are now free tlsln' sckeem,
land.
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BERIAH F. COCHRAN.

Burns Tells of
s

Nebraska Crops

Says Poor Crops Are Due Bad
Methods Bather to

Poor Soil.

John T. Burns, secretary-treasur- er of the
s prime minister of I Dry Congress of

prime
least

in Omaha a short time and
conferred with; several of the prominent
groin and railroad, man on th crop question
and on coming session' ot con-
gress, fifth number to be held this
year In Spokane, Wash., on October S, f,
S and " '

Mr. Burns state that In the
of dry farmers Is the

work of an agriculture na
ture of any organization In world. The
entire of the members' Is devoted to
exclusive dry Is the encour
agement of th development of the lands
that have been arid

"There are in the world today
acres of land possible of which
are going to and acres of
this amount is In territory west of

river the United States" said
Mr. "Our object Is to open to set-
tlement this land and to teach the farmers
before they start on It the method
to raise successful crops.

"Any territory which has from eight to
twenty-fiv- e Inches of yearly rain Is sus-
ceptible of cultivation, of course.
atmospheric are different For

among costermongers and other like peo-- Instance In Montana sixteen Inches of raln- -
ple they won King Edward's admiration fall will do Just much good to the crops

uu irvivi iiuiuin 10 ineir i as iweniy-iiv- e lucnes wui uo in uaianoma.
present positions, the one by the my trip Nebraska, I noticed
other Asqulth. by Edward that many places a crop of

elf- - I corn and other araln would be erowlna- - on
Haskln says: "A a matter and then on a few miles

of the head of the Anglican churohlwhere methods of farming had
may be appointed by a Jewish a been used crop would be a failure.
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Tbe state Is spotted manner, show-
ing poor farming more than poor land.
The average yield of wheat state

fact and history, Disraeli, whilst could years increased twenty-

course,

terrific

owner

that

four bushels with little care, th
corn yield could be raised ten bushels to

hot it

state-
ment

con-
trolled

CATERPILLARS LEARNED

Yeansrstera Tried to Tare Feet
Cement aad
Died la

Two little caterpillar tell simultaneously
from the same restless bough. The way- -.w u.ura mo- - war4 landed In th parched

to law to the IJect crown, not as Rraas a few lncne, th and
uiBBeiiiers, Ana tne

ratify
choose

II.
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do
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So

run

our

all
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As

the'

by

this

this

a and

and
six feet of burning Sahara be-

tween them and foot the root tree.
But both started make the Journey. One
ventured a few inches and
The other plunged boldly onward. Two
colored men their luncheon on the

watched the
man caterpillar that' goln'

ahead. Bet you fouah doll ah s mine make
you'ahn doan't," said negro.

"I's don take de bet," the
other, and both watched The

heat made the
lowed this to fall Into disuse, with coat" of tn nect" enioke.
Henry's own consent at once ha writhed and struggled onward. Flv

They

worked It with terrific Wolsey fell fifteen Inches th Journey was acoom-

and . bishop sullenly yielded, though P"hed. One of men tossed a bit ot
not without the enacting of a saving clause cool watermelon rind ahead of them, and
against Henry's demands. The old both eagerly sought ita Again
enet statute still remains, but no heads they struggled on. To lend new encour- -

would fall today did any chapter refuse to agement of Juicy melon rind
obey ,1 stretched In a line clear across th cement

Again, Mr. Haskln writes: "in the rural The heroic travelers bravely struggled from
parts England the churches are pri-- I on piece to another, but tragedy coded

of tb landlords
estates 1 abso-
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CLUB SETS UP R0AO SIGNS

Osaaka - Aateniaalla Claa t Havtac
La-a-s PaJated (or Plaew oa

Oatlylaa; Bead.
E. II. Bprsgus, president of th Omaha

Automobile club, announced Thursday that
the club ia having a number of signs

nted to be placed on all the road lead- -
ng Into Omaha, and pointing the way. lit

!ays this mov Is being taken daya
ahead of Topeka, Kan., which was reported
previously to have carried It out
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thirty
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Entire Stock of

Manhattan Shirts
AT CUT PRICES

Commencing Friday Morning
$1.50 and $1.75 Manhattans $1.15
$2.00 Manhattans $1.38
$2.50 and $3.00 Manhattans $1.88
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Look to See the Mayor
with a Bosh at the Com

ing

Dahlman democrat have so far recovered
from the Orand Island affair that they are

that things are crtgfcter for
Mayor Jim than ever

'Why, he sure to get the nomination
from If he doesn't from

said one of th Dahlman followers.
Here's the situation. Jim Dahlman is the

only candidate from either party who will
veto a county option bill If it passed by
the legislature; every liberal
In either party will stand out tox Jim at
the primaries. By forcing county option
into politic they hav forced party lines
out."

Another prominent democrat remarked
with some heat that Dahlman was the only
man who could stand on the

state platform.
certainly cannot," he declared. "While
they were preparing tb resolution Bhallen
berger took his to say that h
would sign a county option bill, that put
him oft th platform for good. Jim Dahl
man declared that if a county option bill
came up be would veto It and that put
blm squarely on the platform. Th

was merely an adminis
tration and a matter of form."

HIS
IN

Writer, raclfl Will Ovaa Vm It
Paawagtr e-- vt aa

( That Heatk.
H. L. Lomajc. passenger traffic

of the 'Western PaelOc, make the an-

nouncement at the Omaha office that on
August tt that road begin to run pas
senger train between Omaha and Ban
Francisco, making with th
Missouri Pacific, Rock
and Union Pacific at pints in Colorado for
th trad east of th lines. Freight trains
on the road have been running s'lnoe the
first of the year on this new line.

Is nsTer written of those who cur Coughs
colds with Dr. King's New Discovery,

Guaranteed. We tl.M. sale by
Beaton Drug Co.
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Our New Store
Opens Saturday,

July 30th
South 18th Stroot

Opposite Court

Carrying the finest Imported goods
ever placed the Omaha market.

pleased purpose inspect-

ing goods.

salesman explain merits proper preparing
them, experimenting, satisfactory results.

Antionetti pleasing, deli-

cate entirely
grade olives

Olives (green ripe) exceptional
quality. They choicest

Artichokes, plain tomato
espe-

cially prepared choicest va-

rieties.

Imported Tomato Sauce, highly seasoned
flavor unequalled.

Genuine Imported Macaroni
compared ordinary

superiority you'll"
another

Olive Oil as a is
of its

Egg Plant Salad is a summer
dish,
and

are much the
same in aa the

The lies in. the
and
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Oalbas agent
unequalled absolute

delicious
pleasantly seasoned, wholesome

appetizing.

Peeled Italian
appearance domestic

flavor

pleasing dish,
delicious flavor

prepared light
wholesome summer.

Imported Spaghetti
bought

quantity.

whether salads mclii-ina- l
agent, which proven absolutely cot-

tonseed adulterants. Antinotti Calbas
recommend

A.
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Most
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ITALY

in the

Heart of Omaha
IMS. W.ew.Ty .

Bee Building
There is some available space for rent at the

present time.

ltoom 023 Located oa top floor, facing court, with 270
square feet, Including vault, which rent for $25 per month.

Ground Floor Office Just off court, which gives easj
access from Farnam street. This space will be remodeled to
suit

Rooms Available August 1st
017 Court room, 8x14. Kent for $10.00 per

month.

Room 040 East front,
per mouth.

l.yl.jiilfl,S

tenant.

HVixlS, good light. $22.00

Room 048 One of the best suites of offices In the city.
In the corner of the building facing 17th and Farnam.

This space Is divided Into three rooms with tiled partition,
giving a total of 670 square feet, and Is fitted with large
vault. Rent, $00.00 per month.

Rooms 218 and 220 Nice suite offices located in north-
west corner ot building. The larger room Is partitioned so
as to afford two private offices and reception room, and Is
provided with vault This makes a good combination ot rooms
and has been occupied by insurance company; may be rented
for $02.00 per month.

The Bee Building Co.
R. W. BAKER. Supt. 17th and Farnam

HI

am


